
 

Pricing 
NOTE: Prices may vary depending on the number of people, type of event, location, and number of add-ons. 
Please refer to the information below to calculate your pricing with Karma’s Kreations. Please also note that if 
you choose to pay with credit/debit card (POS), PayPal, CashApp, ApplePay, or Venmo  that a transaction fee 
will be applied to your total price. Please adhere to the payments and fees chart on  my terms of service page 
for those fee percentages www.karmaskreations.com/terms-of-service. Karma’s Kreations is not responsible for 
taking on those transaction fees. Discounts and promotions may change overall price. Please contact the artist 
at karmaskreationsartistry@gmail.com to inquire.  

Wedding 

 

Photoshoot, TV Production, Theatrical 

 

Number of People  Base Price 
1  $95 
2  $190 
3  $285 
4  $380 
5  $475 
6  $570 
7  $665 
8  $760 
9  $855 
10  $950 

Number of People  Base Price 
1  $90 
2  $180 
3  $270 
4  $360 
5  $450 
6  $540 
7  $630 
8  $720 
9  $810 
10  $900 

mailto:karmaskreationsartistry@gmail.com


 

Special Occasion (Prom, Birthday Party, etc.) 

 
Partial Makeup Application Pricing 

***Partial makeup applications can be chosen for group sessions of 3 or more persons. The artist will NOT travel 
to do a partial makeup application on 2 or less persons. If a Partial Makeup Application is requested by itself only 
with no persons requesting a full face application, there will be an accompanied $30 fee added to your total cost.  

 

Number of People  Base Price 
1  $85 
2  $170 
3  $255 
4  $340 
5  $425 
6  $510 
7  $595 
8  $680 
9  $765 
10  $850 

Face 
includes skin prep,  foundation, highlight, 
contour, and blush application 

$50 

Eyes 
includes eyeshadow, glitter, mascara, and 
eyeliner application 

$40 

Brows 
includes shaping, fill-in, and sculpting of brows 

$30 

Lashes 
includes application of strip lashes only. 
Individual lash applications are NOT offered by 
Karma’s Kreations. 

$10 

Lips 
includes lining of lips and application of 
lipstick or lipgloss products 

$5 



 

Makeup Lessons (Virtual or In-Person) 
Base Price: $80/hour + Travel Fee 

Extended Time: $20/10 minutes (e.g. Makeup lesson ends up being 1 hour and 5 minutes, base price would be 
$90) 

Travel fee pricing listed below 
 

Travel Fees 
Travel Fee Pricing 

Pricing is now based on the time frame it takes to get to your location. For every 1 hour of travel, it equates to $60. 
Please adhere to the chart below to calculate the travel fee based on time. If you would like a quote calculated, 
please contact the artist at karmaskreationsartistry@gmail.com. 

(e.g. If the travel time is 1 hour and 23 minutes, travel fee would equal $85 (1 hour = $60; 23 minutes  = $25) 

Preparation Kit Options 

Option  Cost 

Client builds their kit  Free w/preparation list sent via email 

Artist builds the kit (IN-PERSON ONLY)  $675 Total Value of Kit  + Base Price of 
Lessons  + Travel Fee 

Client uses what Artist brings 
(IN-PERSON) 

$30 + Base Price of Lessons + Travel Fee 

Time Pricing 

<15 minutes $15 

15-30 minutes $25 

30-45 minutes $40 

45-59 minutes $55 

1 hour $60 



 
 

Add-ons 
Pre-Event Makeup Trial: $75 + Travel Fee (pricing listed above) (will not include any lash 

application services) 

Day-of or Night-of Touch-Ups: $30 +Travel Fee (if artist has to travel to a different location)+ 
Sitting Fee ($25/30 min) (if the artist has to stay for an extended amount of time to apply 

touch-ups) applicable to wedding, photoshoot/tv production, and fashion/theatre events ONLY 

False Lash Application: $10/person | Glitter: $5/person 

Tattoo and Scar Cover-Up: $15/person 

Halloween/Extreme Makeup: $30/person 

Early Morning Fee: $50 

Touch-Up Bag: $40/person 

 
Chargeable Fees 
Booking Deposit: $25 

Please Note: This deposit is required for all bookings except Pre-Event Makeup Trials. The 
deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE. The deposit is a part of the total price 
and will be deducted from the total once booking has been completed. A credit/debit card is 
required on file to pay for your deposit and in case another chargeable fee must be made. The 
transaction fee is NOT a part of this fee.  

Trial Deposit: $15 

Please Note: This deposit is required for all Pre-Event Makeup Trials and Face-to-Face 
Consultations. The deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE. The deposit is a part 
of the total price of your trial or consultation and will be deducted from the total once booking 
has been completed. A credit/debit card is required on file to pay for your deposit and in case 
another chargeable fee must be made. The transaction fee is NOT a part of this fee.  

Tardiness Fee: $10/10 min 

Please Note: This fee will be added on to your total if you are 10 minutes late to your session 
and/or have the artist wait while another service provider works on you. For every 15 minutes 
of delay, there is an additional $10 charged. Karma’s Kreations Artistry may have other clients 



 
after your session. A delay in time could create a domino effect for other sessions following 
your appointment which could cause the artist to be late to future sessions that day. If you are 
more than 45 minutes late to your session, it will be cancelled and 50% of your remaining 
balance will be charged to your card on file.  

24-hour Cancellation Fee: $50 

Please Note: This fee will be charged if you cancel within 24 hours of your scheduled time or if 
you are more than 45 minutes late to your session. If you would like to reschedule, please 
immediately have a new date, and time in mind and notify the artist. You can only reschedule 
ONCE before your deposit is voided.  

12-hour Cancellation Fee: 75% of Remaining Balance (Trials 100%) 

Please Note: This fee will be charged if you cancel within 12 hours or less prior to your 
scheduled time or if you are more than 45 minutes late to your session. If you would like to 
reschedule, please immediately have a new date, and time in mind and notify the artist. You 
can only reschedule ONCE before your deposit is voided. 

Late Bookings: $30 

Please Note: This fee will be added on to your total if you choose to book on the day of your 
event. Karma’s Kreations requires at least 48 hours’ notice prior to all bookings and will accept 
bookings within 24 hours’ notice prior to the day of the event at the very latest. Your deposit 
will NOT be refunded if you choose to book and you will receive a $30 fee for booking on the 
same day. Your appointment runs the risk of being cancelled if all necessary requirements are 
not completed as requested. 

Adjustment Fee: $20 

Please Note: This fee will be charged if: 

 

●  you wish to make any changes or adjustments within ONE (1) WEEK prior to your 
session date.  

● Outside of the 1-week window, a customer makes MORE THAN TWO (2) CHANGES to 
their booking.  

● a THIRD invoice must be sent, the adjustment fee will be charged. All clients are eligible 
to receive ONE (1) EXTRA INVOICE sent to their email with the requested changes.  

 

Please be sure that all persons involved in getting their makeup completed are secured in their 
decision to follow through. This will allow the client to refrain from having to pay any extra fees 
for too many last minute decisions and reduces confusion on final pricing. 


